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What’s Up With Earnings? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Earnings I: The Revenues Story. Joe reports that S&P has released Q2 revenues data for 
the S&P 500. S&P also compiles comparable earnings series. While for our purposes, Joe 
and I prefer to monitor the operating earnings-per-share data compiled by I/B/E/S, let’s 
review the S&P data, starting with revenues then proceeding to earnings: 
  
(1) S&P 500 revenues per share & inflation. There has been no recession in S&P 500 
revenues per share since the first half of 2020, when the pandemic lockdowns caused a 
14.6% drop in this series from Q4-2019 through Q2-2020 (Fig. 1). Back then, it bottomed at 
$315.61 per share. Since then, it is up 46.4% through Q2-2023 to a record $462.16 per 
share. 
  
S&P 500 revenues per share was up 7.1% y/y through Q2-2023 (Fig. 2). Of course, 
business sales have been boosted by rapidly rising inflation since late 2021. Inflation-
adjusted S&P 500 revenues (using the GDP deflator) is up 25.9% since it bottomed in Q2-
2020 and up 3.4% y/y through Q2-2023 (Fig. 3). 
  
While S&P 500 revenues per share rose 7.1% y/y, aggregate revenues rose 6.1% y/y (Fig. 
4). Joe derives the latter by multiplying S&P 500 revenues per share by the S&P 500 divisor 
for each quarter. 
  
(2) S&P 500 aggregate revenues & business sales of goods. In current dollars, the trend 
and the cycles in S&P 500 aggregate revenues closely track those of nominal GDP (Fig. 5). 
Interestingly, they track business sales of goods (a.k.a. manufacturing shipments plus 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Today, we examine the flight paths of S&P 500 companies’ revenues, 
earnings, and profit margins through Q2’s earnings season. … Forward revenues per share rose to a 
record high the week before last, and analysts project revenues growth more than doubling next year 
to nearly 5%. … Forward earnings rose to a record high last week; it does a good job of predicting the 
earnings outlook during economic expansions. … The forward profit margin has edged up since 
bottoming in March, after dropping from last year’s record high. … All things considered, we’re sticking 
with our upbeat earnings forecasts and S&P 500 price targets for now. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l6W6_8nYK2T-09yW7dchC22wkDs6W8lPttH1dwb1CMX-7TF-xS0dW22pqLg3lQkSfW2nnWpP8W3dlZVbXxzq8T609hW6mFgnl3WmQb2W8N6bTF2yr2blN4Jk_86KKYvkW1TK8BS128hJRW6c3pd_70p-4yW3zpRml82vsm4W3VkyLK1vnj5WW1MwG7t3LyCylVPtRz57cKm_kW6xnw8T1QJ6XgW56Zzcx2WZwVsW6Xgyxm9l3NDRW22QBtc3hZqQ4V2hTxr8sFZWXW5HJwCV1bwwcgW1b_q085qJqj4W32BNVz1YFGgCf86bNYC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pGN7rgwvZtkbSYT5v1s12YHKLV4JFWn3Cdl9vV_smGB283JxvW2ZvJ4B7NyxD8W5h6HLl5_1mP9W4DrfzR7mfrlgN4RdZ_q9_P3HVcxFYy5GHTNNW1wNb3l98rqWCW2z9YxK8PGzjbW5fCwXq4S9T0xW6yBmxK4j6RXSW3xBCQG6M7x1NW9cj9qW97RhrCVh7plV4B6L3wW6jjb6k13vm21W6CVsdD3xFNh4W4VMnCh19cr7VW2fK4f-6qqFNkW4VK80h6ztX8tW8jzpxV2MCRXtN4X1_hdlKR_nN6V0xmFCnk-Vf4208WC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lYW3VQ69G5_8bV5VfQmVj1kfxdnW3WLkH78FH0_WVq4cZh3y1M7sW83pQzL7rYB8tW47qBhX3WB6TnW5WN_Kp5nzjLwW4Dfj5-6S9hWcW7RkZy45WGt-jN101MHxCKXFPVKf5Xt7Wzsf7W5rK5Vy5DML5YW82-xL13fTM5vW3-SQzM74flBTN1WbSdqSGPGBM441XlvZsjpW1B9RJZ1cHCRYW1GcCf_7rQdFRW7gF32y7QYFCPW1MJMZS7z6NYHVnH0q39fS9XBW8-c9P65X4YkFN4hnprdT9XqlW4YY8cY2YXGbKf5XWfR-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q6W6h7KSC9fKbGRN2Msj9wyrk4MW1gWxr97smryWW2kNhj-8Q_9zNW7gzpHr1xlQ01W2xYsJ04ktJ9MN7JcgyYHzklxW8xrCwd2lR4q8W7_ccdg16ZGpcW7kygsq78tJ3DW5PMKVM2t_TQWW4sKv5K2Nj_dkVrC1Jf5GxxZlW4Z1tXX84T6QgW6Mc02b2RBjZjW7MnrL-64x3KkVFxpcK4B1PwCW6-RFKN8Xc8qKW8QB2Yg3KYlN4W66H3RQ3_9lJ8W40K4Qd2bzydbW3NWwwj2-RH6pN1Wm3XKl6WGNW3wvRXr6TSkKzf8tSwN604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q6W6h7KSC9fKbGRN2Msj9wyrk4MW1gWxr97smryWW2kNhj-8Q_9zNW7gzpHr1xlQ01W2xYsJ04ktJ9MN7JcgyYHzklxW8xrCwd2lR4q8W7_ccdg16ZGpcW7kygsq78tJ3DW5PMKVM2t_TQWW4sKv5K2Nj_dkVrC1Jf5GxxZlW4Z1tXX84T6QgW6Mc02b2RBjZjW7MnrL-64x3KkVFxpcK4B1PwCW6-RFKN8Xc8qKW8QB2Yg3KYlN4W66H3RQ3_9lJ8W40K4Qd2bzydbW3NWwwj2-RH6pN1Wm3XKl6WGNW3wvRXr6TSkKzf8tSwN604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n5Vp6R6p9k13nrW5nfF2d7Q1f5vVr5VS38dg543W1SmY0K1n-2xsW1pQ2pf4zNqgRW8tGd1l51fpMtW4fgjgk2zwxcYW1qnGR44qGr6zW4MQl6j44TmKWW6tCHSv5rlL-hW4nbCMS36CwjCW7_4Gsp24gkQbW552qGb5kXwjnW7l5Qmb4rxbztW3DzV-D4r21KRW8M1_QV8tVtygW3Q5n567Lvp6ZW7cXz3k4zyypwW7bbR671gJ3RxW2w5x9B2FcrbqW98hdv91zpJT5W8DWrwL1nThB6W1f9TmP6CY5DfN6bkfjyl1Rslf3ZQsbR04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230920.pdf
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wholesale and retail sales) much better, even though S&P 500 revenues includes the sales 
of both goods and services (Fig. 6). That’s because the business cycle is usually more 
pronounced for producers and distributors of goods than providers of services. 
  
The y/y growth rate in business sales of goods closely tracks the y/y growth rate of S&P 500 
revenues (Fig. 7). The former is a monthly series. So it is usually a good leading indicator of 
the quarterly revenues series. It hasn’t been so good since the second half of last year. 
That’s because the rolling recession in the goods sector has been more than offset by 
strength in services. The monthly series was down 1.2% y/y through July, while S&P 500 
aggregate revenues was up 6.1% during Q2. 
  
Not surprisingly, the y/y growth rate in aggregate revenues closely tracks the y/y growth rate 
in nominal GDP of goods (Fig. 8). The former has been tracking better with the latter than 
with business sales of goods recently. 
  
In the past, there wasn’t much of a correlation between the growth rates of aggregate 
revenues and nominal GDP of services, which was much less volatile than the growth rate 
of nominal GDP of goods (Fig. 9). Of course, since the pandemic, the services sector has 
been much more volatile than usual and more closely correlated with aggregate revenues. 
  
(3) S&P 500 revenues per share and forward revenues. A much better coincident indicator 
of quarterly S&P 500 revenues per share is weekly S&P 500 forward revenues per share 
(Fig. 10). The series is monthly from January 2004 through December 2005, then weekly. It 
doesn’t catch every zig and zag in the quarterly series, but it certainly gets the trends and 
cycles right. It rose to a record high during the September 7 week. 
  
Forward revenues per share is a time-weighted average of industry analysts’ estimates for 
the current and the coming years’ S&P 500 revenues (Fig. 11). As of the September 7 
week, industry analysts expect that S&P 500 revenues per share will increase 2.2% this 
year, 4.8% next year, and 5.3% in 2025 (Fig. 12). 
  
Earnings II: The Earnings Story. As noted above, in our work we tend to focus on S&P 
500 operating earnings per share as reported by I/B/E/S rather than S&P. The big 
difference between the S&P and I/B/E/S measures of operating earnings per share is that 
the former determines which one-time items to exclude (or include) from reported earnings, 
while the latter is based on majority rule. In other words, it is based on the industry analysts’ 
consensus on operating earnings, which tends to be the same as the operating numbers 
reported by the companies in their quarterly filings. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nsW1GcQhj78sn-sW6_Kj348dbd8zW4RTDxj7FHNCNW7mvNKh3jmQqnN8ndl4qnTx7TW4DwG3Y3D0GzNW4NrnvX5XpMZBW104ysr4NRKWbW24MG4J7971QSW6pDkLm5XNkSVW7pGPKP94TmC6W61GDqL1XYnS-W8R2NTt8FvN6VW3bHW731Nf0hGW5sTyMk2Nc3vtW15Jmpm6vH2L4W7YK38k7tkZ5rW2hvm8d8JC0KsW2LbpL_2qqwlJW8Y8mWb2xjMYrW2pS1TG1QHrm7W4B_jzy8tnXjzW3LFd5-765Wm4W99qwNH1xH8TfdCh9s404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p8W59_Rhd3M5X5mW4-mr3R6sLRnPW2z4w1r84W31bN1LQn1tZ2HyvW8txbsf1mR9BqW36TPYd5rJrCWW8Wlzp08JklBYW2x8fFZ50CCgHW512pz83DWFZPW9gzzsV1ph9CkW3TP7165-p7CcW4j7vCt1lL922W59SN4D3_PSpbN46HMrJGBcFDW54Scm_2RGR0SN5465HNC2z__VFmmhR2w1qmzW7xXQvt1XRG6LW4b2qVm1_ZZfTW35bksf5hVGbsW19gv6x4bXhWbW1j_fK56vJ6BJW2zRMJN7hTzLVW3GdbhL6_5FqCf4MqMyY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nTW1P-tJr4Bvb3KW2_VGfk8vPtvhW5XZwxH2twjCVW3cH-7Y13HmCVV-hgvd7jSsZbW7zbKx84chKMlW4L60-R4pKCXsW3svnMt7f-JpYW8br1Zn672cy7N76RPYTj1F6-W4d_cTn19ZR8PW8KQ2Wd4CkFSFW2hS2c95kNbgjW5KSp3_3cP4YwW8db8wg3D02RlW6XjWTK4zhMfrW7QCF1c7632DgW7ZC1gq34MrHRW3LM3wb6k6XK9N99LPZdBN3TdW469Npf8MkftgW6Pg7-Q7Sr-5SW78KpKp8Tj90KW6t0HRb57ldGQf3hGlYn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mHW3SjhBS64wNbSW8cmjN_6B6_z7W8FJ_Cl5nTjkyW3pDF8S4r_SWkW4BpMKf1ZC1GBW756YkG8Rvj_LN6ds-vDSmr4bW6QN51Y6BrDDzW4MrQSC4xQJz3W12GQ5l3qjN2xW7S1_Lh2sq96dW3PKVjP4fGB2vN3wQ515q3MwSW9bqPW_7YltLKW9c4lzl4vgRJnW2hpH923B5lmfW2q290c4Lt-MDW7ZNXCq7QDlffW258zjb4dwpTDW30DJrp2_05j_W6TvMnj3HXkJnW7-pGWP63pTl_W25qftJ6RT9R5W8ndQvc6pXF67f8Kt8g-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ngW3CF0Xr3WXY25W8tZxBB6BBK4kW2KP7fB19m5_lW4GYvpN6hYwPcW6Yvhm06R0SkhW24_lmV5N8Vt0W1N7cRP3v0STLW3p7ZKc7z7RsFW1jD9CW3ZkpkCW3NdH0b1twt8CW8gsFlQ4zrZFPW6HWbd25HG95XW2CJ5my6j5_ygV1YZL12nJwMzW1P60-65q69gMN24sHwkplyJrW1TqGg488qkd4W7SsN-G8vlQ3_W3MndXh7qMVrQW5FhWrh36jjF1W3KSsRK5zVhQ8W9bKV4_3SCRD8W6cwLzF3M8P0CW601h3c4TCd2hf4hDW8804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pCW4-r0JR2DYzWqW1_W52D2hg027W2VWgMk7GdzVtW9l9pWY2cm5K0W4Cpbw954ltsLW79TmyY7z9MtyW29nqGD6XRBLWV9WyKh5YvxRxN6P7j0XrB9vrW3xsphS9bqnt8W1J2Wtd4KY4w4W3Dpnlg7Xx9nSVhQ46Q8jy_6wVqrHwS1jj287W4fDfwd6fn7s6W3BcMsT8p3MzbW53XK9J7HVzgFW2tcP_77WMScyW59x2yw30pj2vW540L-y3s_NpJV_vl6r4zzmTmW4_416n6p49F6W5X7N256_w9nDW4tC_6Z9gl7j4f187QYC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pRW7tT-SM6jfhFWW9b1QKq6NZYlfVl1DK91Hbgg4N5_f0Vn7s1pMW5My_6Z6n7G2kW8Kfvfz8dlp-1W6ZkmM38rhqvTW1DtKFq11q89wW76Rpy87gNv0QW2dGQcd3CsJ8mW5KVmk31wQNhRW82q_p388nrrJN6fbkZcvb28gVH-Bzn5hwlHRW2fwQ4z3-P027W8f9Yj28mZRxMW3HYnRH8_vlJkW5h1jsz5SKJ_2W7jvtDF2D_zvMW19d6R8151sTmN5gnKJhxVYzlW7N2Gmh2YjvZXW8lB9Px1DkT8YW3zG9DK5k4NKCf1fnM6d04
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That allows us to calculate the weekly series on S&P 500 forward operating earnings using 
the analysts’ consensus earnings estimates for the current and the coming years. Now let’s 
have a look at the latest earnings data: 
  
(1) Earnings per share. S&P 500 operating earnings per share edged up 2.7% q/q during 
Q2, suggesting that earnings bottomed during Q1 (Fig. 13). On a y/y basis, it was still down 
5.4% during Q2 (Fig. 14). But these comparisons should start to turn positive over the final 
two quarters of this year. 
  
(2) Forward earnings per share. S&P 500 forward earnings rose to a record high during the 
September 14 week (Fig. 15). It closely tracks the actual quarterly operating earnings data 
as reported by I/B/E/S. The weekly forward series tends to lead the quarterly actual one by 
about a year (Fig. 16). So it is a great predictor of the outlook for earnings during economic 
expansions. However, it consistently fails to anticipate recessions. If you agree with us that 
a recession isn’t very likely over the next 52 weeks, then the prospect for earnings is bright 
over this period ahead. 
  
(3) Annual consensus earnings estimates and growth rates. During the week of September 
14, industry analysts estimated that earnings per share will be $221.37 this year, $247.94 
next year, and $278.28 in 2025 (Fig. 17). They are expecting earnings per share to grow 
1.1% this year, 11.6% next year, and 12.5% in 2025 (Fig. 18). 
  
Earnings III: The Profit Margin Story. The weakness in earnings in recent quarters has 
been attributable to the decline in the S&P 500 profit margin per share since revenues have 
been trending upward to new record highs (Fig. 19 and Fig. 20). 
  
The quarterly profit margin peaked at a record high of 13.7% during Q2-2021. It peaked last 
year at 13.4% during Q2. It then fell to 11.5% during Q4-2022. It edged up to 11.8% during 
Q2. 
  
The forward profit margin peaked at a record 13.4% during the June 9 week last year. It 
bottomed at 12.3% during the March 30 week this year and edged up to 12.7% during the 
September 7 week. 
  
Earnings IV: Their Forecasts & Ours. Joe and I promised to revisit our earnings outlook 
following the release of Q2’s results. We thought we might have to lower our projections, 
which have been among the most optimistic on Wall Street. We’ve decided to stay with 
them for now. Consider the following: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mNW1c0Yc-14jfwSW15l_8L1VngtKW5VTjWz7m-ll8W1B07gH28K0J-N1-VhKd4xvLmW5XSgGk1ksqBnW13JH6t1W0jLxW8hMzsS2Ff2GYW1YGmrZ5lnCJ1W6CBSjq8yKLvsVqBg155C3Q9yW2Vwf5P106wPrW7G2w7F4sPkfPVT8Xfs2bqgY3W2SHKMb5qNxrLW4V__ps1qK7NGW2SKp1t1zXWDBW1MsN_g452sL2W2pKP4L4-Ls6DW404gjp5NtZ4LW8F_bXs7GCly7W8DKRXV8zZjR2W7Kzdcl1Qxv_dW49CTCQ16Lndbf2hYs1b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kQW9f0_Nr8HhmqqW7yDTw12yvxY1N1FhVj8Q7s_xW5mXs_021kzY2W192qt-8SYyWSW6bsbCl2RVGglW4R1Jp54pHfbDW3JwgvZ5Rd4bMW5nv3jd3gDW9nW98lqVB1Q50cDW94sdWC4ZMDqMVzCdNX6VL12SVys4Vy3y8640MnnhrZsDB1XW36Gwtt7Qsn8VW5C43F57pm_j0W6PQRdg24txzqVhFPq61Fjb04W8Jr00_512-BbW3pdc-b9cdVXNW1p94N-7g2MzSW2S8-W72V5LzsW4DFWKF4wWqlrW600s6Q5Hl6nMf7Y7q9v04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l7W2rS7tL8z2QHwW7x6Kt-1D8J2vW5HzJJD5r-vCXW5Q9K7l7PlsbbW7yxbqD6TFv3HV1VM8G4SzWbdW3Lfdkc5hX5KWW82K7gh8DwMrpW5GptMc8ZsCXZW76Sy0T2V6Q07W2Kn3wl1k2dmpN7wXFP0p-WNJW3xrbch9d7KDtW1F1XNv7k1Hc5W8Kqb7f5HRPvwW75lcXm70QyLKW3-_WpM1hKNYmW5kThdr39spzDN7_XNB4Tdk1TW25WFqk5WVvGTW34NW-d7l5bgQW7t84Xj6zFNFqN8bm6r_HjgQGW1Q5pwQ4QGVt1f7tQmnH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lZVX0-w05tM8McW55-tvH6GmF2jW2PT71d3mbB3dW196sw51r0g0PW5QBB3h7XPzGkW8NwFXc7dWl-DW89FMbF3h4lQvW3F56X64h6r--W1-Q_1Q6vfkfhW7bk_-d7WvKmdW7MpHF82Lr8KdW4HZ3BD5b0PS2W2Yq3cT5vBv7tW7lr1hh1HRXwyV2hs8S1m__8kV8Cd622X6qwnW84FSHX2v9z2MW4FNrCq6SqH2TW3K81XP7XVzq_W3FnFmz2qgn_mW4yflM426cthtW36M4Cy1RH8mJW3Z2sl01PHsMsW59pk497H41Jyf3gYHn804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ktN7mBs-HnCWclM5svlVjlgsxN6Y7RVw79m7CW7NT4CP3bVpNyW6jdfG96d2fHzW1xSPcw8krLrFW7Mw4vF4D5ShrW7_9xkV2rMTXPW6m73vq2qrLMRW1XWGcD6Jg9GxW2K7ldX2L6TVtW67MqbG8GDGlBW3Lxy-D42pQgjW6jfRB43FV6cvN4GJYBxTSznjW1RqnVm5jQMGcW3P9NvN7pxwmpW674ZvM8M3cHSW7w9mb14kLgsPW3X0RxH23S4t0W6FRrzX5733c0W6-0gCT2ZJC8CW1cqz6z4P4DSMW6kCrVg5FP4tff15fQnn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pgW3M6l_Y8PpY5JW3clc8679yWxmW6LKlyW2jGhkGW8MqmBH6plthtW5c9-571r8KhDW8DW52x7y24VKW80r1vM67VdMnW4YpcXH6rgpZgW5f3xN48nvrCvVWbb1J1PnyS4W48rVYk5L6XtfW6B0pnb7-3Gp4W6-H-tF7lCtY6N3L3KR9RyZchW96rDrv26RRvjW50SNDB4hn07GW5P-Z2x4cQkyMW22lDPT9dHHCZW9lt0Bd9lx9qHW2GWJL54RNp_jW8h7MfP1yw3RcW93wq_n5LCzcYW6dx5Nk1kp32bW8NP4CM8l7Bbyf5jPX0d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mLW3CcG2Z4CvnXPVtYP6t2WgTn5W6TVdVL1h9tpZW958Tqd6gdBRxW3zVP4F7xCVXNW35gK6M6RyjHYW8nN-bP5B6xkNW1vg31n5Hj6NQW391wLw7Mqbp5N9gpsz_znwkvW52Tc5Z8sKXHsW8ntjhg1f3PKVW3ZHvdL2cfp81N3HKZLPRdBB-W7G1lyb24fQm2W55qRSj3HYcTdW5PwDPZ19vCgTW53KMcy801720VGXDjS4bWlm7W4cH7G55MFSSwW9dbPsG75f-KqW5qmSG_8bNTF5VG3Dxt7CVtQrW7_R7TR7x-BN9f2Q1sxW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nkN6bXkVmDRW70W1s9mBW7LRJY6N5c-jlwHX82BW38nDfM6R6mjfW5Cz4Ch41B_bQW262Psp1gf5tpN79GZ4tCpkLKW6kJL5Y2pR--dW8yjQk56K0kdsW45gx-w7pF7vMW915Bph6DmYhKW9jtnRs21m7K1N4DKVCV_HNjLW92T9tc5W9QkZW15Lm3N20zGhcVqpdkY4mQ6DwN70fSssvxBNqW4PVK-n1K1ldkW6sDstz45CjCNN1mb5SNfLqMmW6jQV6Q74F0k1N8s7BzPDmhrgW2CY4-w3sHlGxW6V82HG62mtm_f1R5CfP04
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(1) Revenues. Joe and I are predicting that S&P 500 revenues per share will increase 4.0% 
this year, 4.0% next year, and 3.9% in 2025 (Fig. 21). We obviously are not expecting an 
economy-wide recession this year, though we did increase our subjective odds of one 
before the end of next year to 25% from 15% on Monday. Industry analysts have been 
raising their S&P 500 revenues-per-share estimates in recent weeks, and they almost 
match our projections. 
  
(2) Earnings. The same can be said about their estimates for S&P 500 earnings-per-share 
and ours (Fig. 22). We are sticking with $225 this year (up 3.2% y/y), $250 next year (up 
11.1% y/y), and $270 in 2025 (up 8.0% y/y). 
  
(3) Profit margin. Industry analysts also recently have been raising their profit margin 
forecasts (implied by their earnings and revenues forecasts), which now are up to our 
forecasts (Fig. 23). We are projecting 12.3% this year, 13.2% next year, and 13.7% in 2025. 
Our optimism is substantially based on our view that productivity growth is likely to rebound 
over the rest of the decade. 
  
(4) Forward earnings. Again, we are happy to report that S&P 500 forward earnings per 
share has risen to a record high of $240.28 during the September 14 week; it’s getting 
closer to our year-end estimate of $250 (Fig. 24). Our year-end forward earnings estimates 
for 2024 and 2025 are $279 and $290. 
  
(5) S&P 500 valuation. Joe and I expect the S&P 500 forward P/E to range between 16.0 
and 20.0 through the end of 2025 (Fig. 25). The historically high upper end of the range 
assumes that the MegaCap-8 stocks will continue to account for about 25% of the S&P 
500’s market capitalization, and that they will continue to sport high valuation multiples. 
  
(6) S&P 500 price targets. Applying these valuation ranges to our forward earnings 
projections yields the following S&P 500 stock price index ranges: 2023 (4000-5000), 2024 
(4320-5400), and 2025 (4640-5800) (Fig. 26). 
  
For those of you who prefer point estimates, here are our year-end forecasts for the S&P 
500: 2023 (4600), 2024 (5400), 2025 (5800). 

 

Calendars 
  
US:  Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Fed 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3k_N5q2BkdjjCwDW8RNl9l88kSzpW1VzRT274KVKlW5vBvHQ8vsJQMW3kkktJ538HJjW6gXyMD7fsp9GVpws9p2Z12BMW95K7204RT3N8N38cS3w4vwXlW6qmxpl39R04nW5M1qJk6G0pV-W56sbg193y7QpW7G3Bdq8sG8DdW399Fnp5XDGB8W5D6WlV1D_S-BW2YbrJH2C3mBZW4kJq-f7Czd2zVhJBKl5n3N9fW3Vw8Sl2sC326W6cB2l38v3PF6W3X8lgb1gG_MXW7pLDBJ2Cf-FDN4yMNq4WsXR4W2xwHdC6z2FHCf16sdFH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3plW88RfXG8dLFL-VV34tq3CP7WLW7yHMQv6DKlYkW8rMnpb8ZC9QMW1v-nbr6pq-zmW33R2rL6_Ly21N2LSYDTQ79vSW9jxW6295BhtGW5R0JBg3kklxDW6Tv3Vf7CdVWHW6V-2nG5b1lB-N5zZM9C-CqFPW7DhN7T78f6z3W8_TTX920nCcFW6HcTpR6x3gY2W8LHYLk8cV3w4W5-747K1SQlbVW8t2S_m2Ssk2lW1c200D59LRG-N2zQwZpZk33wW63Sb011lv44mW7XdJ345jQ0cLMv2-zdj1SmmVMBBqn4PNKfbf94fJHx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mdW791cSy4mVGtlW6vTPLg5fhG7wW3Ww6Fn5MfrRdW3mxVT92WWtJ1W35FPbW5xcXj6W6877gn33F22nW1bJyH52mRQc-W6QMWdg4FzgqtW4fVgsK8Ph0rbW4r5V9d7lkCkLW2-bN-B1x-v3ZW4w47qd3ndryZW7gzXxk6wGlX4VgF8xj4Nrtc9W4NkJB67gjzmyVTkS6056TkFhV5fCr94DTFH6W5HVdDG4zSY4hW3z180C7SB7znW8vShsQ6pqjSpW2kkFZc6fnQxPW2kb8794x-Q_pVsl5TT2LRKwwW3Xy9Hl3CXHKJf6FZF7q04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lSW6VRPZP4BFyHrW8BFCYf8wKBknVjG-Yc1q7yJkW6WXkV95PmkVrW5M1BCN2l238XVntSWh2L92DVW286ld47x28kKW1-g7FH6jDR3BW358Mv43whZ8yW3cRXf53f3fTQV70_ds6cmhr3W157tZq1CJpjCN1Yn9KFWYxV2W5p3jQx6rvgD6N21NQLnXfncyW3mhFZC4j3BRPW7cqypW6sT_H2W5_XsMH1W8MDsW67WxvP92B312W4g_tTV5lJWtTVnmkVW6srRB7W49sXkX5t4950W871_S-4skVVvW4ZNCmw4bwQxSdXR2xC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pYW13rrFJ6dR0_wN8yHct1cCxcZW2ZD-lC5yp4vsN3Pdmy0yb7JlW8c5J3_5l8WvRW5_rNb_2kH4xjVgnn5t1ChllRW2MvTlq8-tZm3W3SFd9F1G4XqVW1MNv8q1VY4g4Vd2qkF80k7h1W8nVJ964yFQkrVc06JK382gBdW2Zy3bF94GMZfW7T-Xj123cZZMW4SzJkk5wRQ9nW3bQV363hGfFQW15pNLW5DL4y0W1mtWGq7CkK3PW6WdBZ83SpqVNW6mDX5H8tLcfSN72s1pDHGLB8W8hBM_s5XdLYrW3Qw0Wh83lKG0f4X-kCR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n_W95pLYy6RGlzmW6r6WY96CBYr2W8xXLgC23jH9gVVpSgS7jS7rDW6y7Gnl6VDKYZW6lTTS55r_H9YW2-DWnR3N0kH_W6Nqv-78DfYzKW1J4gzB1fZXvzW7hhS8N8JYjCsW5D4StR8_LpscW5NnYl_20Sbh2W62hRVs3_TQFrW3d24BB4XTlg_W8cbH2Y8FFS72N8DPHtPqL0sRW1jf1lL1sSd6YW7Mg6s-4C9KZ5W8QfTB51gxVB-W3TF98V3wBLC8W4GM3Rl32MyxPW6pk96Q78VhgdW3YDjWh1S2bjTW4TPdp04_yQ79f4yhslx04
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Interest Rate Decision 5.50%; FOMC Economic Projections. Thurs: US Leading Indicators 
-0.5%; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index -1.0; Existing Home Sales 4.10mu; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 225k/1.695m; Natural Gas Storage. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Germany PPI 0.2%m/m/-12.8%y/y; UK Headline & Core CPI 
0.7%m/m/7.1%y/y & 0.7%m/m/6.8%y/y; UK PPI Input & Output Prices 0.2%/0.2%; UK 
House Price Index 1.5; Schnable; Jochnick; Panetta; Enria; McCaul; Elderson; Mauderer. 
Thurs: Eurozone Consumer Confidence -16.5; France Business Survey 97; Nagel; UK Gfk 
Consumer Confidence -27; UK BoE Interest Rate Decision 5.50%; UK BoE Inflation Letter; 
BoJ Interest Rate Decision -.10%; Lagarde; Schnabel. (FXStreet estimates)  

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Growth vs Value (link): Back on February 2, the S&P 500 Value price index hit a 
record high for the first time in just over a year. It continued to make new highs through the 
end of July at the same that the Growth index was recovering from a deep bear market to a 
correction. As of Monday’s close, the S&P 500 Value index is 3.6% below its July 31 record 
high; but has soared 24.7% from its low on September 30, 2022. The S&P 500 Growth price 
index is down a lesser 2.4% since July 31, but remains in a deep correction at 16.5% below 
its December 27, 2021 record high and has risen a slightly lesser 24.2% from its October 
12, 2022 low. Growth’s underperformance relative to Value began on November 30, 2021 
when their relative price index peaked at a record high. Since then, Value’s price index has 
risen 9.3%, while Growth’s is down 13.2%. Looking at their ytd performance through 
Monday’s close, Growth is up 21.1%, double the 10.5% gain for the S&P 500 Value index. 
According to the consensus, Growth is expected to record slightly higher revenue growth 
(STRG) than Value over the next 12 months, but its earnings growth (STEG) is expected to 
lag Value’s considerably. Growth has 5.2% forecasted for STRG and 9.0% for STEG, while 
Value has forecasted STRG and STEG of 3.8% and 10.6%, respectively. Growth’s forward 
P/E peaked at a 20-year high of 30.4 on January 26, 2021 before tumbling 42% to a 33-
month low of 17.6 on January 5. It was back up to an 11-month high of 22.4 on July 31 
before dropping 1.3pts to 21.1 by Monday’s close. Value’s forward P/E has been more 
stable, falling 26% from 17.6 in January 2021 to a 30-month low of 13.0 on September 30, 
2022, and then rising to a 25-month high of 17.5 on July 19. Value has fallen 1.0pt since 
then to 16.5 as of Monday’s close. Regarding their NERI readings, Growth’s and Value’s 
have been positive since May following 10 months of negative readings, but was relatively 
unchanged m/m in August. Growth’s NERI was flat at a 15-month high of 3.4% in August, 
while Value’s edged up to a 17-month high of 2.1% from 2.0%. Growth’s forward profit 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lgW2nyhdx6z9WqWW8bCcxN1KSRBtW85LJKl2SbfL8W6JYTxp7J86dNN5H10glgSzsGW4zJRgR7GFXP-W1QQHjN14rQmLW2t-yVP80JmHYW9b-Zzp8GX8wvW1J2P4Q8kG2Z5W2j_2zc7S-5PtW1MTbrB2cb8VsW5crlbs1wR_xKW4xh79f6h61mTW3CNF_L4hjcV1N1CPD4w1Svf_W5JyR318pHxCRW2NXZ577K1mzST6r1v1pF1HTW1vLjwc32ZyY_W2rcd4q2L_VrWVvbtpb6zs4RMW9lJh7C5y73dtW4KBhlv8mN44wf4jV00s04
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margin forecast of 16.1% remains 3.0ppts below its record high of 19.1% in February 2022, 
but that’s up from a 32-month low of 15.6% during the April 20 week and compares to its 
prior pre-Covid record high of 16.7% during September 2018. Value’s has held up better, 
dropping to 0.9ppt to 10.5% from its record high of 11.4% in December 2021; that compares 
to a 24-month low of 10.2% during the March 30 week. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Housing starts tumbled in August, while 
building permits were a surprise on the upside. Housing starts last month plunged 11.3% to 
1.283mu (saar), following July’s downwardly revised gain of 2.0% (from 3.9%), led by a 
26.3% decline in multi-family starts to 342,000 units (saar)—the lowest level since May 
2020. Multi-family starts have tanked by 40.1% the past three months. Meanwhile, single-
family starts sank 4.3% last month to 941,000 units (saar), following a 5.7% gain and an 
8.1% loss the prior two months. Multi-family starts have plunged 27.3% ytd, while single-
family starts have increased 6.1%—helped by a 19.5% surge during May. Building permits 
jumped 6.9% in August to 1.543mu (saar) and are up 14.0% since its recent bottom of 
1.354mu during January of this year. Single-family permits haven’t posted a decline so far 
this year, climbing 2.0% in August and 26.9% ytd to 949,000 units (saar). Meanwhile, multi-
family permits rebounded 15.8% in August to 594,000 units (saar), after sliding four of the 
prior five months by 25.2%. Homebuilders’ confidence has taken a hit recently, falling in 
September for the second straight month and sinking 11 points over the two-month period 
to 45; this was the first time in five months that it dropped back below the key breakeven 
measure of 50, coinciding with the bounce in mortgage rates above 7%. Confidence 
previously had jumped 25 points over the first seven months of this year to 56.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI (link): The CPI rate for August eased to 5.2%—the lowest since January 
2022 and down from last October’s record high of 10.6%. Looking at the main components, 
energy fell 3.3% y/y, its fifth negative reading in six months, up from July’s -6.1%, which 
was the weakest since December 2020. It posted double-digit yearly gains from April 2021 
through February of this year. It peaked at a record high of 44.3% last March. The rate for 
food, alcohol & tobacco slowed for the fifth month to 9.7% y/y after accelerating steadily 
from June 2021’s 0.5% to a record high of 15.5% this March. The rate for non-energy 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhSR3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3n9W7ZtYrt6MRYc2VnNq814cjBB-W2RyRzX5CwqHvW2zz63K8QNqKWW2lX7Dj1t3K8SVdvqgy47Z0bwW55K1wf1YX3qfN15Xx2dPM6v3W2-9p6Z6PKcKsN9fv88k8WrT8W7KJzDT7G9BrJVF8T8241tPMgVmcynv78qZvkW2K248Q5WNZg5W8LwFW-5GXk9_W22PBNw2hWzQlW6d_B0S87NpFsW2gkV5n81zvzzW8wZWcF2rVxT4W7F50_221flLnW34y-kP1gKLrNW1RblLJ7mfXpFf4L1sSv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQcn_1g8C3DW5h87w81RRHTwW7RdXLG53FnG8N5QLhT63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p8W31TJhR3pzplwW96L0vq5NrR2DW1ZB5lS7Z9-1VW73nbSn60v7krW5Lxrtq1Fg667W4t6l563Wzd_nN58brpwZGJ_zN7jPb8Wr8N42VmW7lB5ddXkvW419dWX4WNTbnV46lGR8sfW7xW6bg4Jf3Yx9NpN95Kn2BgKLDFW5gG_PW4B6GplW6_CSXN5r0Z2yW9lFFnm6JzLMYW37vYtJ3brj4mW1_G2bb4s3bxkW3wnv-N5Mr__pN1HPxBtYTcN4N5NC--8qgH17W8xN7rg9905tyVy9pgw5zsGBsW2_-_J82QMN1vf6tbzGK04
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industrial goods eased for the sixth month to 4.7% y/y from February’s record-high 6.8%. 
Meanwhile, the services rate eased to 5.5%, from 5.6% y/y in July—which was the highest 
since fall 1992. Of the top four Eurozone economies, Germany (6.4% y/y), France (5.7), and 
Italy (5.5) showed rates above the overall Eurozone’s 5.2% rate; while Spain’s (2.4) rate 
was below that—and indeed one of the Eurozone’s lowest—it did accelerate for the second 
month from June’s 1.6%. Here are the record-high inflation rates and dates they were 
achieved for the four countries: Germany (11.6%, October 2022), Italy (12.6%, October & 
November 2022), France (7.3%, February 2023), and Spain (10.7%, July 2022). 
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